Week of May 30, 2022

JP Newsletter

IN THE LOOP!

JPSC MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENTS!
The Memorial Day Hershey
Tournament was an amazing
experience for the girls, they truly
enjoyed spending multiple days
together not only on the pitch but
off the pitch as well.

Wow! What a weekend! First we must
thank and appreciate the Potomac
Soccer Club for executing a great
tournament that was organized and
fulfilled our competitive needs in a
professional manner. The overall
weekend experience was positive and
we look forward to returning in 2023!

The extended weekend in Maryland was
an amazing experience both on and off
the field for the boys. As a coach, I was
happy to see them win as a team on the
field, and bond with one another as
friends off the field. Looking forward to
next year’s event already.

I thought it was a great weekend for
the boys. We got an opportunity to play
some top competition at an incredible
facility and a chance to bond together
off the field. Although we fell short of
our expectations to qualify, I think the
group gained some valuable playing
experience for the future.

JPSC Player Spotlight
of the Week!
Congratulations to.....
G2012 Travel:
Gia Petriello

Why do you think you were selected as the player spotlight
of the week?
I have been playing good on defense and I am a good leader
on the field.
What do you think your strengths and weaknesses are?
My strengths are scoring goals and passing. My weaknesses
are the power of my shot and my weak foot (left).
Who is your favorite soccer player?
My favorite soccer player is my teammate, Madison. She pays
attention and focuses and picks good teams when she’s
captain. My favorite professional player is Lionel Messi
because he’s good!

JP STAFF: PAST Edition!

GUESS...
WHO...
Tell us about the earliest competitive goal you remember scoring.
I remember actually! JPSC Cosmos vs Mamaroneck. I had the Pippo Inzaghi hair back then. A shot from outside the box by Brian
DiBuono, and I finished it off the rebound, Inzaghi-style. We won the game 2-0, I scored the second as well. The second goal, cross came
in to me from the right side, I trapped and laid off to Brian again, who after a fake shot, slipped the ball back to me and I rounded the
keeper and scored.
Outside of supporting the Italian national team which we all know you love to do, were there any other teams you enjoyed watching
growing up?
Not really to be honest. I guess the obvious answer is Brazil. They were always up there with Italy, and everyone my age was a big Ronaldo
fan at the time. I watched a lot of Ronaldo because he played in Serie A. Him, Romario, Rivaldo…Ronaldinho too. I like the Brazilian style
of play. Flair. Individualism. Italy tends to play the opposite.
Biggest win you remember celebrating? What about the worst loss you remember dealing with?
— 2006 World Cup. Italy won of course, and my Dad and I wore the same jersey for every single game we watched. We were very
superstitious with that. When we won, I remember crying into my dad’s arms like a little baby. The most excited I was without tears was
definitely during the semi-final when Grosso scored late on against Germany. We were at Myrtle Beach at the time and we were going
absolutely CRAZY.
— Worst loss? There are so many. Probably ‘02 World Cup. Italy got knocked out by Korea, golden goal style. Arguably the most
controversial game in World Cup history. Totti red card, goal ruled offside that wasn’t offside. Korea as the home country somehow beat
Italy AND Spain in the next round…a little dubious. The Champions League Final also in 2002 was a bad loss. Juve lost to Milan on
penalties. 0-0 game. This and the Korea loss were back to back with each other. Tough year for me as a supporter.
Most of the younger eyes at the club know you via the signature ponytail. Have you rocked any other hairstyles?
— Absolutely. James and I were super close growing up, and growing up James and I would have little competitions as to who could have
the crazier hairstyle. David Beckham mohawk, Euro style mullet, combover, shaved my head, little samurai look…. The Inzaghi long hair
with the headband. I was always up to date with the latest footballing fashion. I liked to be different. I definitely switched it up every
couple months. I liked the attention that came with the hairstyle at the time.
If you could change up the hairstyle right now to anything, what would you try?
— I honestly can’t think of anything that stands out to me. At least enough for me to want to try it. I think I’m just going to keep growing it
out. Euro 2004 Totti style. Look this one up. He even braided some of it.
Name one person that influenced the way you
a. Play the game.
b. See the game.
c. Coach the game.
i. Del Piero. I wanted to score goals and wear the number 10. When I got older, it changed to Pirlo because I played a similar
position. He also made everything look so easy. Seeing the game would be my Dad because he was the one who first showed
me the game. The way he would point things out to me at a young age really opened my eyes to the sport. Coaching the game
definitely Joe and James Palumbo. Joe when I was younger. I would come here as a club member or a counselor and have Joe
around showing me the ropes and teaching me how to be better. Now looking at it from a professional standpoint, and
working with travel and premier teams, James has been a big help in that area.

JPSC B2011 Premier
Training Sessions
Started the session off with some relay races
with and without the ball then finished with a
5v5 round robin tournament!

Click here to watch some highlights
from our B2011 club sessions!

Upcoming
Tournaments/Events

Trivia: WHO'S THAT
JP STAFF
MEMBER?!?

WHAT'S COMING
UP AT JPSA?
June 27-August 19: Summer Camp
July 11-August 15: 6-Week Summer League
August 15-August 17: High School Pre-Season Camp
August 22-August 26: JPSA/Benfica Camp

Boys/Girls High School Tryouts: Week of June 6th!
FRIDAY, JUNE 10TH 5:00-6:00 PM:
Girls 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006 birth years
MONDAY, JUNE 6TH 6:15-7:15 PM
Boys 2006, 2005, 2004 birth years
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8TH 6:15-7:15 PM
Boys 2008 & 2007 birth years
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